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ABSTRACT
Conservators face more than the usual challenges
when they are working on historical objects that
belong to a community and have religious sentiments attached to them. Conservation of such
objects of faith requires the involvement of the
community and religious bodies for decision making at various stages. It is a challenge to deal with
the emotional attachment of so many people while
doing the conservation treatment and deciding
upon the material and methodology. Objects of
faith bring the believer closer to a guru/deity. This
is a purely emotional experience and no logic is
required to support this attachment to a material
object. Conservators need to address the demands
that arise from these attachments wisely.

INTRODUCTION

A beautiful village in Punjab, Gudani Kalan, houses a sacred robe worn
by the sixth Guru of the Sikhs, Sri Hargobind Sahib Ji, in one of its
gurdwaras (temple). This robe dates back to the early 17th century.
Objects of faith link believers to their person of worship. They not only tell
the story, but they confirm the community’s faith. This particular robe was
personally used by the sixth Guru of the Sikhs, Sri Hargobind Sahib Ji, and
has an important event associated with it. It was worn by Guru Sahib when
he freed fifty-two kings held in captivity by Jahangir, the emperor of India.
The Sikh community came into being as a group of saviours and has been
regularly attacked by various types of political forces, all of which they
have survived. The memorabilia of their gurus are close to their heart
and something they are closely attached to as a collective memory. These
memorabilia not only tell the story of their gurus, but confirm their faith
in the strong cultural values they have adopted and maintained.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The culture of Punjab is based on the teachings of the ten Sikh Gurus
whom people worship through their holy book, called the Guru Granth
Sahib Ji. The founder of the Sikh religion was Sri Guru Nanak, who was
born in 1469. He preached the message of love and understanding and
criticised the blind rituals of the Hindus and Muslims. Sri Guru Nanak
passed on his enlightened beliefs/faith to the second Guru and the process
was carried on with some additions by successive gurus. Ultimately the
tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, compiled all the teachings of all the
gurus in the form of a holy book, the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. He also
declared Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji to be the final Guru.
Importance of the Chola Sahib Ji

Guru Har Gobind Sahib Ji, the sixth Guru, started the tradition of wearing the
two swords of ‘Miri Piri’ symbolising politics and spiritualism. Observing the
prevalent conditions of the nation at that time, Guru Sahib started organising
an army, teaching self-protection, holding courts to solve problems, raising
the Sikh national flag and conducting hunting missions alongside religious
preaching and an intense spiritual lifestyle. Guru Ji’s activities began to
filter through to the Mughal emperor, Jahangir, in Delhi, who, in ignorance,
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saw danger in the new developments and works of the Guru. Jahangir
ordered the Guru’s arrest and imprisonment for 12 years in Gwalior Fort
where he had also unjustly kept 52 Hindu rulers and princes from various
territories in Mughal India. During the period of confinement of Sri Guru
Hargobind Sahib, Gwalior became a place of pilgrimage for thousands
of faithful Sikhs. Due to visiting restrictions, the crowds stayed outside
the fort, where they professed their complete love and devotion to the
Guru. Having realised his mistake, Jahangir quickly ordered the release
of Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji. Guru Sahib refused to leave unless all the
captive rulers and princes were also set free. Emperor Jahangir was taken
aback by Guru Ji’s refusal of freedom and desperately tried to convince
him to leave the fort. In the end, Jahangir agreed to free as many captives
as could hold on to the Guru’s chola (cloak) on his departure.
On the day of release, thousands of Sikhs gathered around Gwalior Fort. Sri
Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji came out wearing the specially made chola, followed,
amazingly, by all 52 imprisoned rulers, each holding a tassel of his chola (Figure 1).
Guru Ji gifted this chola to the villagers of Gudani Kalan on one of his
journeys. He had stayed in the village for some days and was happy with
the way the people there had treated him. The villagers have taken care of
this sacred garment ever since and have been looking for an organisation to
provide expert advice on how to preserve and conserve their deteriorating
object of worship.
DESCRIPTION OF CONDITION

The fabric of the Chola Sahib Ji has aged and lost its strength and flexibility
over the last nearly 400 years. The robe is striped and there are loosely
woven stripes alternating with closely/tightly woven ones. The weave
type is plain weave (Figure 2).
Losses: The Chola Sahib Ji had lost fabric in many places, not only because
of ageing, but also because of vandalism. The loosely woven or thin and
light-coloured stripes were either torn or completely lost, especially in
the upper back portion. This seemed to be mainly due to wear and tear.
The fabric was completely lost in some large and small areas (there are
big gaps that seemed to be due to past vandalism) (Figure 3). Many of the
lost portions had been gathered and sewn together in an attempt to reduce
further damage, but somehow this had led to disfiguration of the robe.
Figure 1
Chola Sahib Ji: robe worn by the sixth Guru of
the Sikhs
Figure 2
Weave structure: plain weave
Figure 3
Large and small losses in the fabric

Fungus: There was a large patch where fungus infestation was clearly
visible (Figure 4). This fungal infestation was the major concern of the
community, which had possessed this sacred robe for centuries. Following
the initial phase, speculation regarding any scientific work was so great
in the community that it was difficult to organise a set-up to take pure
samples of the fungus. However, from the samples that could be taken, it
appeared that the fungus was Fusarium moniliforme.
Dust and dirt: Apart from the specific problems noted above, the robe had
accumulated a lot of dust that was further aggravating the deterioration.
Stains: In addition to the huge stain due to fungus infestation, the robe
had many reddish stains all over.
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Previous restoration attempts: Over the years, people at different times
had tried to keep the robe intact by sewing the torn areas. This had helped
to a great extent in limiting the damage. However, even the threads used
in these repairs had become deteriorated now (as they might have been
acidic in nature).
DIAGNOSIS

Solubility tests were followed by microscopic analysis of the small fibres
that had fallen off the robe. Both these tests indicated that the fabric was
made of silk. Higher magnification confirmed the plain weave used in
making the cloth.
ISSUES RELATING TO CONSERVATION OF THE CHOLA SAHIB JI
Community

The emotional ties of all the villagers, including the youth and the elderly, to the
robe and other memorabilia of the Guru, were so strong that the responsibility
became that much heavier on the shoulders of the conservator working on them.
All the villagers were aware that the garment was deteriorating fast. With a
huge patch of fungus growing on it, consulting a conservator had become
an inevitable choice. Though it was an urgent requirement to have the
robe treated, many of the elderly and young villagers were hesitant about
entrusting an outsider with the conservation of their sacred relic.
Figure 4
Fungal infestation

Expectations

Different people had different views regarding the conservation of the
sacred garment. Though all had a common interest in getting it treated,
many were not comfortable with the fact that a conservator should be
allowed to touch it when they had not been allowed to do so for all these
years by the temple authorities. They expected a professional and thorough
treatment of the robe they worshipped, but without much manipulation,
and they wanted the conservation to be done in front of their eyes.
Earlier in its history, many attempts had been made to remove this sacred
robe, but the villagers had fought bravely to keep it. The conservator
needed to understand all the sentiments attached and to design a feasible
methodology and work schedule.
Decision making

Most of the challenges in framing a conservation methodology and procedure
were related to the fact that the community wanted the conservation to be
done in the area where prayers were performed throughout the day, and
also that various opinions would be aired through direct dialogue with
the working conservator. All of these challenges were handled carefully
by the temple authorities, local people and the conservator.
Time frame/scheduling

Since the conservation treatment was to be done in a small corner of a room
with regular visitors and prayers, it would have taken more treatment time
than usual. Another factor was that if more time was taken, the chances
of being interrupted would also increase.
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Equipment and methodology

Understanding the delicacy of the religious involvement and concerns
among some community members regarding trust in conservation science,
it was decided to keep the intervention to the absolute minimum (also a
basic rule of thumb in conservation ethics).
Surface cleaning was necessary, not only to remove the loose dust particles
and other debris, but also to make the wet/distilled water treatment for
removing tightly adhered dirt particles more effective. Even though attempts
were made to keep the intervention to a minimum, minimal wet/distilled
water cleaning was found to be necessary in order to get rid of most of
the ingrained dirt and debris that could not be removed with dry cleaning
sponges. This wet treatment was planned in such a way that the fabric was
kept in a wet state for the minimum time and with minimal movement.
It was also decided to use only pure distilled water and no surfactant or
other cleaning agents.
Considering the size of the fabric, a large bath was required with the
provision of a constant water supply and drainage for the wet cleaning
part of the treatment. A customised tray had to be made that could both
accommodate the holy robe in a flat state and fit into the space provided.
Deterioration

Many factors had led to the fast deterioration of the fabric over the last
few decades. Among them, the major ones requiring treatment were:
•

dirt and dust accumulation

•

stagnant microenvironment, as the textile was displayed in a box

•

vertical display position

•

use of metal thumb nails to pin the robe to the display board.

INVOLVEMENT OF THE COMMUNITY IN CONSERVATION

The community put its heart and soul into the conservation treatment. Their
religious sentiments were so closely knit that families which had long since
left the village and settled in foreign lands contributed to this tremendous task
of deciding on the conservation of the robe, bringing together people with
very different opinions to decide in favour of professional treatment. Once the
conservation treatment was decided upon and started at the gurdwara itself,
regular visitors for morning and evening prayers would stop by to see how
the conservator worked on their object of worship. They would leave food for
the conservator and her assistants to eat during their short breaks from work.
Weekend visitors would make sure that their enthusiasm to see the sacred
fabric did not cause any harm or hindrance to its conservation treatment.
A lot of material that was required during the treatment, and was preferred
to acquire locally, was handled gracefully by the villagers. For example,
the carpenter prepared some trays out of neem (Azadirachta indica)
wood that was acquired specially from a fallen neem tree in the village.
Neem is a natural alternative to synthetic pesticides. Since the sacred
robe was found to contain debris associated with insects and a few dead
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insects as well, it was considered appropriate to devise a storage tray/box
that would protect it from pests like insects and microorganisms when
it was not under treatment. Neem wood was considered a good choice.
The villagers enthusiastically set about looking for seasoned neem wood
in the village and then the carpenter worked meticulously to design and
construct the required tray. The village’s textile dyer helped with acquiring
a suitable fabric to fill the large gaps. In short, things were managed
smoothly and very quickly, with each and every person in the village
taking a keen interest in the conservation process. After all, the object in
question was a sacred relic and all of these developments helped to bind
the community, and the village in particular, together culturally.
TREATMENT
Careful surface cleaning

Figure 5
Soft brush and dust-attracting sponges

Since there were many layers of thickly accumulated dirt on the outer
surface of the robe, it was necessary to remove the loose dust with the
help of soft brushes and dust-attracting pieces of sponge (Figure 5). It took
more than three days to get rid of a large quantity of dirt with the help
of these sponges. This tedious task was necessary in order to get better
results from the next cleaning and the conservation procedures. The area
with fungal infestation was treated with ethanol alongside cleaning with
the sponge pieces.
Limited and controlled wet cleaning

After all the loose dirt and debris was removed, the robe was better prepared
for a controlled and limited wet treatment. What is meant by ‘controlled
and limited’ treatment is that, although the fabric was treated one time with
water, it was not subjected to a cleansing agent like a surfactant, which
would have necessitated more rinsing. One rinse with water was important
to dislodge the strongly adhered dirt and debris which was damaging for
the strength of the fabric. Water dissolves most of the yellow and acidic
products that deteriorate natural fibres; it also acts as a ‘plasticiser’ for the
fibre polymers, thereby improving the flexibility and softness of the textile.
It was decided not to use any additional cleansing agent as that would
have necessitated more rinsing to remove it completely. The fabric was in
a very fragile condition and there would have been a danger of damaging
it further by an extended softened wet state.
There were many things to consider and discuss regarding the wet treatment,
such as whether the equipment could be managed in the small space
provided. Given the time, space and budgetary constraints, it was decided
to have a new custom-made tray made so that the wet cleaning could be
done with a minimum of movement of the robe in a wet state. Controlled
wet cleaning was performed in a flat position, using only distilled water.
Removing old restorations

Previous restorations had consisted mainly of sewing together the damaged
areas. This haphazard stitching was carefully unstitched by careful observation
through a magnifying lamp.
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Proper alignment of the fabric

For strengthening of the weak and lost areas, it was important to align
the relevant areas properly for better treatment. This was done by slightly
humidifying the areas with the help of a mist mixture of ethanol and
distilled water.
Mending and gap filling

A decision had to be made on the technique for mending and filling the gaps.
The silk fabric of the robe needed support to resist further damage, but was
found to be too fragile to be treated by conservation stitch techniques. It
was understood that using a needle and thread in so many places would
have further weakened the fabric, so it was decided to use a mild,
reversible and transparent adhesive. The missing areas also needed to be
consolidated using an adhesive method. The aim of this reinforcement
was to hold together deteriorated fabric and thereby improve the physical
strength of the silk support. Conservation adhesives could be activated
either by heat, pressure or solvent. Since heat and pressure treatments
could be harsh for the aged fabric, it was decided that a solvent-activated
adhesive should be used. Research was undertaken before opting for the
use of the solvent-activated adhesive hydroxypropyl cellulose, which
had shown good results recently with overlaying of very fragile surfaces.
Pieces of silk crepeline were sprayed with distilled water on a polythene
sheet, then they were aligned and coated with 2% adhesive solution.
This was applied once with a soft brush and allowed to set and left to
dry overnight. After that, the adhesive-coated support fabric was peeled
from the polythene sheet and applied over the weak silk fabric. It was
reactivated using solvent mixture (1:1 ethanol/water mixture) (Figure 6).
RESULTS OF TREATMENT AND RESPONSE OF THE CULTURAL
COMMUNITY

Figure 6
Adhesive-coated support fabric
Figure 7
Condition of the dress before and after
conservation
Figure 8
Chola Sahib Ji in its present context

The results of the conservation treatment of the sacred Chola Sahib Ji were
tremendously positive for the object of worship, as well as for strengthening
the faith of the community. The robe was cleaned of all the infestations and
accumulated deterioration factors like dirt, debris and loose thread ends
from torn or lost areas. Its life was prolonged and it was visibly healthier
after the conservation treatment (Figure 7). The cultural community was
unanimous in its verdict of the conservation treatment of this object of
worship, and its faith was restored. The story associated with the robe was
given a fresh breath of air and retold again in the community.
CURRENT DISPLAY AND FUTURE PLANS

Since the gurdwara is under construction, and a separate enclosure is
planned for the display of the Chola Sahib Ji, it was decided that for the
time being only necessary modifications should be made to the earlier
display case. Currently, the Chola Sahib Ji is in a display case which is a
modification of the earlier case (Figure 8). A neem-wood tray was used,
with a foam core board on top of it. The Chola Sahib Ji was placed on
the foam-core board with micro-chamber technology, which absorbs and
neutralises harmful gases. Relative humidity is controlled in the display
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case with Art Sorb. A digital thermo-hygrometer is also installed in the
display case to monitor humidity and temperature changes. The final
permanent display case for the Chola Sahib Ji is currently being designed.

CONSERVATION OF THE CHOLA SAHIB JI

CONCLUSION

Figure 8
Chola Sahib Ji in its present context

The profession and practice of conservation cannot be isolated from the cultural
attachments of society. Decision making and practical work have to take place
in concert with the cultural groups which may or may not fully understand
conservation as a profession. They might want the help of the profession to
benefit their tangible heritage, but with their own terms and conditions applied.
The conservation treatment of the Chola Sahib Ji not only brought the
community closer to their object of faith but also strengthened their belief
in the positivity and the mysticism associated with their guru. Cleaning of
this sacred robe refreshed the community’s religious thoughts and minds
too. Some of those serving their guru through the gurdwara/temple were
initially very sceptical, but after the treatment was carried out successfully
they were full of respect for the conservator. The whole village later
became very positive and respectful towards the conservation profession.
Objects of faith bring the believer closer to his/her guru. This is purely
an emotional experience for which no logic is required. Culture has to
do with the whole community, and religion binds the community which
is made up of various different opinions, mindsets and emotions. The
conservation of objects of faith is a means of saving them, thereby binding
the community and cultivating peace.
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